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Council Elections Set Back A Week

F-ROSH-SOPH HOP AT SINTON FRIDAY
Poor Class Turnouts,
No Publicity Reasons
By 1'1aurice Moore
The election for next. year's
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
Class officers, originally ;cheduled for this weekend, has been
postponed one week. The dates
now set for the polling are Apr.
27 and 28.
Tom Yash, Chairman of the
Board of Elections, explained that
the postponement was a result
of the Easter vacation, poor turnouts at class meetings, and difficulties in selecting nominees.
Furthermore, the extra week will
give the candidates more time to
campaign, and it also permits the
News to inform the student body
of the election and to print the
names of the candidates.
On the appointed dates freshman, sophomores, and juniors will
vote for their class officers of
next year. The polls will be
situated in the lobby of Bellarmine Chapel, and the voting will
continue from 10 a.m. until 4_p.m.
(Continued on Page· 8)

News Draws
Council's Fire
On Publicatio11
As a result of questions concerning the Xavier University
News brought up i.n Student
Council at their last meeting, on
Monday, Apr. 17, by councilmen
Herc Ruether and Jim Keefe, the
council has appointed a two-man
committee to investigate the budget and schedule of publication of
the paper.
The committee, composed of
Jim Keefe and Dan Solon, will
endeavor to make recommendations to the Administration in order to make the New a weekly
paper, as it is supposed to be. It
was· the general opinion of councilmen that a university the size
of Xavier should be ·able to publish at least a weekly paper.
The charter of a new club on
(Continued OI?-. Page 8)

Emcee Ancl Talent

Caught in the middle of a preparation for the Wednesday
Variety Hour were some of the talent which have recently appeared. Paul Palmisano, Ferd Hauser and Joe George look on
while Gerry Keefe, emcee, points.

v •

"Bee£" As ar1ety
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Show Brings "Grief;'' No Talent
Wi th their third show having come off this week, the
producers of the Wednesday Variety Hour reported an enthusiastic response from one group, but a "woeful lack of
interest" from another.
"The audience is wonderful," says Gerry Keefe, who is in
charge of the show and share.s
the emcee honors with Tom Tully.
"They appreciate anything-even
"Coney Island Baby." The talent
is another thing, I'm afraid. And
that's what makes it so silly."
Keefe elaborated that any student who could do anything
should be happy to be able to face
such. a friendly house. Instead,
the talent has not showed up at
all for the auditions, held on
Mondays in Room 20 at 1:30 p.m.
The place kicker-singer-comedian cited the University of Dayton
as an example of what it should
be iike on this campus. They have

a weekly show there, he said, and
a waiting list several pages long
of students who want to appear.
"I tell these guys with tears
runnirig down my cheeks that
they don't have to have talent. If
they sing in a bathtub they can
bring their plumbing to South
Hall and sing there. All we want
to do is provide talent for the
pleasure of all concerned on Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m."
Some of the acts seen on the
show so far are Jimmy Winters,
Ed Hess, Mickey McGuire and the
ubiquitous Four-Get-Me-Nots.

And It Didn't Even Hurt

Fit-st Post-Lent Dance
Features Bernhardt Band

"Operation· Youth"-XU's
Plan For Better Citizens

Friday night will find upwards
of 200 freshmen and spohomores
dancing with their dates to the
strains of Ernie Bernhardt's
music at the Sinton Ball Room.
Since the Frosh-Soph Hop is
the first dance since the beginning of Lent, there should be a
lot of Musketeers breaking their
dancing shoes out of the moth
balls and heading for the Sinton.
It will be a gala affair, with
about 200 couples expected.
Sophomore Tom Tully, chairman of the dance, announced that
the dance, which is strictly informal, will last from 9 p.m. till 1
a.m. Bids are being sold for $2.25.
The dance committee is composed of the officers of the
Freshman and Sophomore classes.
Besides Tully they are Herc
Reuther, Tom Smith, and Jack
Stechshulte of the sophomore
class, and Freshmen Dave Hils,
Dan Solon, Paul Sweeney, and
Bill Charles.
Although the committee would
prefer selling the bids in advance,
it will be possible to pay at the
door.

Operation Youth, a specially designed institute for seniors
in high school or those who will be seniors next year, will be
held at Xavier this year to promote better citizenship, based
on Christian principles.
Under the general direction of C. Glynn Fraser assistant

Senior Ball Bids
Now Being Solcl
To Junior Class

Bill Co~way makes what he calls "an investment in·pleasure"'
by handing $2 to Dave Hils, president of the Freshman Class. Tom
Tully, Sophomore president, looks on and mentally acids it to the
total of tickets sold to the Frosh-Soph Hop, Friday, Apr. 21. Tickets
may also be purchased at the door.

professor of sociology, the institute will be held from June 10
through June 18. The basic program will be. planned for 500
young men from six or seven surrounding states, with the time to
be half given over to instruction
and discussion and the other half
to recreation, specially planned
tours and vocational-occupational
guidance.
Getting away from the traditional lecture-type program, the
operation will utilize to the greatest possible extent, according to
Fraser, records, panels and other
audio-visual aids.

The Senior Ball Committee has

Ellino'ton (Jobnny. announced that tickets and bids
0
Ifor the ball are now on sale to
That Is) To Play 1junior classmen. The three hun. dred tickets were offered for senF or Ava Ion Cru1se iors only to give the fourth year
w

,

The Student Council of Xavier men opporhmity to purchase
University will join forces with their tickets. Beginning today,
the Student Council of Mount juniors may ubtain bids from the
St. Joseph and the sophomore committee.
class of Our Lady of Cincinnati
Committee c h a i rm an Paul
to sponsor a boat . ride on the Scherer promises a full evening's
river boat Avalon on May 2.
entertainment for the final fling
Johnny Ellington and his ten- of the mid-century class. The forpiece orchestra will play while mally attired seniors will dance
the Avalon glides down the Ohio. to the music of Verne Wahle and
The Ellentone Trio will"harmon- his orchestra in the Pavillion Caize to his tunes.
price, which will be appropriately
The entire Xavier plant and
There will be dancing from decorated for the occasion. Spemany of the faculty will be used 8 till 12 p.m., and the Avalon will cially arranged entertainment will
·in the program.
leave the public landing at 9 p.m. fill in during the inte1-mission.
Details are as yet incomplete
on the operation, which has received the backing and encouragement of many leaders in Cincinnati and Ohio, notably Albert
D. Cash and Frnnk Lausche.
The Xavier University Alchemist Society will play host

Alchemists Asl{ Neighl1oring
Colleges To Joi11 In Symposium

Leo Hirtl To Speak
At P1·ess Banquet

to delegates from universities in Indiana·, Kentucky, and
Ohio, at a student symposium to be held in South Hall on
Sunday, Apr. 30.
Delegates will include students from Ohio State, Ken-

Leo Hirtl, whose column, "The
Seven Hills", appears daily in the
Cincinnati Post, will be the guest
speaker at the Xavier News press
banquet to be held Thursday,
May 18 at the Alms Hotel.
Plans for the banquet, which is
held annually, are under the direction of Jerry Halloran. Al Stephan has consented to be master of
ceremonies. Approximately 50
members and guests will be present.

tucky, Cincinnati, Villa Madonna,
Our Lady of Cincinnati, Mt. St.
Joseph, and, tentatively, Butler
and Miami.
During the afternoon, papers
will be presented by the students
from the tri-state area, followed
by a banquet in the cafeteria in
the evening, with Dr. Nathan
Crouse, well known authority in
the field of biochemistry, as the
main speaker. The subject of Dr.

Crouse's talk will be "Physiological and Chemical Aspects of Antimalarial Drugs."
Papers will be presented during the day, both in South Hall
and in Science Hall. Those who
desire to attend the symposium
should contact Dr. John F. Nobis
or a member of the Alchemist
Society as soon as possible The
registration fee is $2.50, which includes the banquet.
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Please, Fellows, Yote

Isn't It Wonderful

by Gray

.Tough Pickings ••.•

controversy is always a boon to an edipring is many things to marty people. TraS
ditionally, it is considered the exclusive A torial writer; with something red-'hot to
province of the young man whose thoughts sink his verbal teeth into, pushing a pen
are concentrating on maters of love-although
from personal observation, both subjective
and objective, we would hesitate to pronounce that contemplation of romance was a
seasonal business. To the baseball fan it is
the beginning of some six months of near
ecstasy folowing an equal period jam packed
with vacuum; the gardener and farmer also
could claim an especial interest iµ the flowering months, and who can deny that the hay
fever sufferer is not intensely aware of what
the calendar holds for him.
.
To the fairer sex spring brings new clothes;
to their fathers it brings something related
but not nearly so happy. The man that owns
a convertible is happy, as is the lover of bock,
while the sports editor of the college paper
racks his brain attempting to arouse interest
in several sports peculiar to the time of the
year and the housewife woefully gets out the
wallpaper cleaner. The Communists look forward to it~May Day; the Catholics love itEaster, Ascension Thursday, Pentecost.
To no one does it come as a dubious bless-,
ing more than the college student. With April·
and the accompanying lethargy comes the ·
knowledge that the end of the year is just
around the corner. The new cloak that Mother
Nature is dressing herself in delights .his
sensibilities. The chance to get outside of
South Hall and sit on the grass watching the
open convertibles sail down the parkway, the
participation in the wide-open, last six weeks
of social season, which is all out and no holds
barred, the anticipation of three months of a
different environment, though no less ardurous, are all welcomed.
Coinciding with these exhilarating aspects
are several less happy: Outstanding is the
knowledge that it is "later than you think."
Comprehensives for the seniors, combined
with the impending finals for all, are not conducive to restful slumbers in a shaded arbor
or long walks hand entwined with some gay

through four hundred words becomes pure
pleasure.
_
But the Xavier News editors who must encourage the student body to "get out and vote
in the coming elections" have grown weary of
sinking their teeth into the resistless mountain
of cotton candy that is the student body's consummate indifference to all matters of student
government.
The South Hall coffee contingent has been
exherted, encouraged, advised, counselled,
pleaded with, begged, threatened, cautioned,
appealed to ... and all ·the copy appears to
have been set in vain. The fellows who can't
rouse themselves-. enough to scrawl a few
names on a ballot once or twice a year are the
very ones who have the biggest gripes about
Student Council's various imprudent moves.
How ~any time& have we said that such a
position fs senseless-:-if they are filled with
flawless theories, let them get themselves
elected to council or (at the very least) let
them get out and vote for the candidates who
will get the most done in the most effective
way!
Thus it is with heavy hand and genuine
misgivings that we lift our pen to do our duty:
A good government is essential to a good university. And there is only one way to approximate complete satisfaction; that is to have real
representatives of the majority of Xavier men
on Council; and the only way for this to be
accomplished is for that majority to show up
at the polls next Thursday and Friday. It's
that simple.
·

chick. The dance on Tuesday night is darkened
by the thought of the yet unwritten term
paper due on Wednesday morning. And lastly
is the consideration for many that a job must
Dear Editor,
be sought for the hot months approaching.
In the issue of the · News for
. ·Spring, we salute· you, but thank you for
Mar.
16, 1950, you published an
coming only once a year.

I

AthenaeumDue
Around May 19

By Fred NBlf1bill

• June Graduate Sees Lack and Fills Same; Tom Harris
(liberal arts junior) Has Switched To Wrapping Paper Because
Wrapping Paper Holds Up.

• • • • •

Charley Lang, who will receive his diploma this June,
thinks that both Xavier men and the ordinary variety are
intensely interested in "O" guage model railroading (one
quarter-inch to a foot) and thaf furthermo~e there are no
publications around filling said 1need. So he has helped found

and will edit "Whistle Stop," a . - - - - - - - - - - - - - magazine dealing exclusively with ·know. Pressed for an answer ~e
"0." The first edition comes out recalled the present product Is
in May. Interested hobbyists may perhaps one-cent cheaper.
~etail prices did not reflect
contact Charley in care of the
magazine, Box 1951, Cincinati 1.
this, a spot check revealed.
•
Does your bookcover look•••
South Hall Scene-Instead of
different lately? Not if you use
1:10, wags reported it was "L-L
S c ho o 1 Teachers S u pp 1 y
prime." People no longer took
(brand)! For recent tests prove
12:30 classes, they had to hurry
that large books are not covered
lest they be late for their "OR."
as adequately as formerly beIn short, VonderHaar's "All
cause they wear out their covfor
one, one for all" clock had
ers so much faster.
come, been seen and had conWord had gotten around. Book- quered.
covers sold to students this semester did not seem to hold up as
·well as those of last term. They
had a tendency to collapse, leaving the student with shreds for
covers and a dirty book. But . Mrs. John Nobis, mother of Dr.
when confronted by the question, John Nobis, department of chemGlenn Goetz, head of the book- istry, was killed in an auto acstore, could see no problem.
cident which occured Sunday
"I wasn't here last semester," Apr. 9. Injured in the same
he said, turning to leave, "and accident was Dr. Nobis' father
did not order .them."
Mr. John Nobis.
An employee, however, was
His cqndition is described as
more helpful. He volunteered the not critical. The accident occured
information that the bookstore in the vicinity of Red Wing, Minwas offering a different cover nesota W'llen the car in which
this semester. It was generally they were riding skidded off the
adequate, he believed, but not for road during a sleet storm .
the larger books.
The parents were on the way to
Why the chan1e?. He did not their home in St. Paul.

• •

Dr. Nobis' Mother
Killed In Car Crash

The date for distribution of
the spring edition of the "Xavier
Athenaeum' has been set at
May 19 by William D. Parsley,
editor.
Feature story for this issue is
" 'Til Early Dark" by Rosealee
Markham of the Evening College.
Miss Markham and Miss Alice
Luerck, also of the Evening College, are the first women to.have
their work appear in the magazine since the war.
Also featured· is a symposium
on the H-bomb written by four
Evanston campus students and
"Taj Mahal," a poem by Dermot
Grice.

Peek Of The
Week
Apr. 21-Frosh-Soph Hop at Bo·
tel Sinton, 9 p.m.
Apr. 2l~Masque Society meets In
South Hall Auditorium at 'J
p.m.
Apr. 21-Faculty party In Union
House at 8 p.m.
Apr. 22-Kappa Sigma Mu Dance
at Kemper Lane Hotel, $ p.m.
Apr. 23-Masque Soeiety meets In
South Hall Auditorium at 2
p.m.
Apr. 23-Campus Committee
Movie in South Hall Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Apr. 24--Mermaid Tavern meeting In Union Building Club
Room at B p.m.
Apr. 24--Masque Society meets in
South Ball Auditorium at 'J
p.m.
Apr. 25-Clef Club Reheanal in
Albers Ball Lobby at '1:30 p.m.
Apr. 26-Masque Soelety meets
in South Ball Auditorium at '1
p.m.
Apr. 2'1-Faculty Gathering In
Union Building at '1:30 p.m.
Apr. 2'1-Clef Club Beheanal In
Alben Bail Lobby at '1:11 p.m.

Letters To The Editor

open letter from an anonymous
"alumnus on the faculty" which
castigated your alumni editor for
his article in the Mar. 2 issue
concerning the formation of a
Xavier· alumni group in ·-Chicago,
Both he· and the interested
faculty member were correct in
their assertions. The key to the
difficulty is to be found in the
words of the latter: "before '1942."
For it is true that Xaxier University did have an active "Xavier.
Club" during those years prior to
1942 with which the faculty member is familiar. However, the
critical period of the war curtailed its activities, and for all
practical purposes the club no
longer existed after 'that date.
The Chicago Club on ·campus
attempted to establish contact
with the group last year but,
there being no working body in
existence, .such was impossible,
and it was found that it would
be necessary to form a new
alumni club in Chicago.
It is our hope that this information should serve to remove any
misunderstanding which might
have been fostered by the well-

I

iritentioned letter of the "alumnus on the faculty" and we would
take this opportunity to express
our appreciation to all concerned
for the interest they have shown
toward the welfare of Chicago
nien at Xavier.
Sincerely yours,
John E. Wall .
President, Chleago Club

• • •

Dear Editor,
Since 1931 the Mermaid Tavern
has been a respected organization
at Xavier. But, for the past few
years this group has smugly assumed the right to tell its initiates to go into the classroom and
openly deny the qualifications· of
some of the younger professors on
campus: The Tavern says that this
is not a malicious practice, but
merely an initiation stunt. If it is
not malicious, how is it of any .
good?
These demonstrations neither
enhance the dignity of the pro:
fessor, nor the·respect of the students for him. Has -the Tavern
deemed itself to be a detached intellectual clique which can irreproachably flaunt its independence in the faces of the professors,
as well as the students?
Bob Buse

Xauttr 1lntutrJ!ttu .N•11:t•.

Xavier University, April 20, 1950, weekly except durlrig vacation period. Vol.
XXXIV No. 17, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston,
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October t, 111411 at the Post
-·
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Ar.t of March 3, 1879.
.
Subscription fl.50 per year.
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Masquers Ready Comedy Moser Elected PotO'GoldDaneeForDorm
ToHea~Tavern Students Slated Apr~ 29
For South Hall Boards
South Hall boards will feel the "sock" after the "buskins"
of the Bellarmine Players have been put away. The Masque
Society will open a five night run of "Dulcy," a three act
comedy, Friday, May 12.
.
"Ottley,'' a comedy in the modern idiom, is py George
.Kaufman and Marc Connely. It
revolves about a ·scatterbrained,
young wife, who gets her husband and his business in and out
of a mess during the three acts.
Sue Fischer, as Dulcy, will be
playing her second leading role
since joining the group in 1948.
She will be remembered for her
part of Mary in "Mary of Scotland," and has played supporting
roles in all of the society's other
productions. ·
Newcomers to th(! cast inc~ude
Jim Ausdenmoore, varsity foot.baller, who is cast opposite Dulcy
and will portray Gordon; Stanley
. Herrlinger as Blair Patterson; and
Paul Bauer will step· out from
behinCi the scenes where he has
worked during all the other major productions to fill the role of
Henry, the escaped convict, turned
butle1·.
Joanne O'Connell and Otis
Schulte, who teamed as Mrs. and
Mr. Miller in "Ah Wilderness,"
are paired again as Mr. and Mrs.
Forbes with Naomi Mondiek as
their daughter, Angela. Miss Mondiek will be remember for the
title role she played in "Song Of
Bernadette."
William Schulte, the adolescent
Richard of "Ah Wilderness," will
portray the movie scenario writer,
Vincent Leach. Max Lammers, his
brother in the "Ah Wilderness"
production is his rival in love as
he portrays Bill Parker in "Dulcy." Lou Bunning, club president,
will be seen in the role of Tom
Sterret, young advertising man.
During the rehearsal and production of "The King Is Dead" in
which Victor Dial, Masque director played the leading role, the
line and blocking rehearsals for

"Dulcy" have been under the supervision of the assistant director,
Ed Shannon.
So far only BarbaA Dilworth
and J a c k Hooley have been
named to the production crew. It
was learned that the same prices
will prevail for this production as
in the past. Regular admissions
$1.20 while students will be admitted on their •pass book with
the privilege of purchasing one
companion ticket at 55 cents.

Clef Clobbers
For
. Annual D
Tentative Plans
. Celebrating the end of another
successful concert year the Clef
Club, Xavier's choral group, is
making ready for its annual Concert and Dance at the Netherland
Plaza's Hall of Mirrors on May
19. The formal, but corsageless
dance, will be preceded by a
program of the group's more
p,opular arrangements.
Tickets for the affair are priced
at $1 per person for the concert
only, $3 per couple for the concert and dance and $5 for a patron's ticket which includes concert, dance and patron's name on
the program. Ducats will go on
sale shortly and may be purchased from committee members.
A partial list of the numbers
to be presented is "Stout Hearted
Men", "Musical Trust", "Dry
Bones", and "Never ~alk Alone":
Solos will be by the Four-GetMe-Nots, barber shop quartet;
Vincent Webb, Irish tenor; Don
Steltenkamp, baritone, and Ed
Hess, pianist.

In Coming Year

The votes of his fellow Mermaid Taverners at last Monday
night's election meeting moved
Al Moser, liberal arts junior, to
the head of the Tavern's Old
Black Settle to succeed Charlie
Hogan as Host of the writers club.
Al is the twenty-first Tavern man
to serve as Host since the founding of the club in 1931.
Army veteran Moser has been
in the thick of Mermaid doings
~ince his induction last year: he
~s the next-to-last word on drama
m th,e c~~b and has ~een the
News critic of evrythmg from
bop to the Bard ?f Av.on for the
past two years m this column,
"Down Front."
Seven members were initiated
earlier this month to boost the
total undergraduate membership
to 17. The newcomers are Bud
Sadtler, Jack Rooney, Dan Solon,
Bob Duff, Harry Spaeth, Herc
Ruether, and Chuck Nolan.
The Tavern, which takes its
name from the literary hangout
of Shakespeare and Jonson and
their contemporaries, was founded to foster creative writing by
the Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.J.

Professional Talent To Show During Breaks
Xavier's dorm students will
participate in a Pot O' Gold dance
Saturday, Apr. 29, in South Hall.
The affair, sponsored by the
Campus Committee, is under the
chairmanship of Tom Brown. The
intermission entertainment will
include professional talent.
Ed Nock, president of the·Dorm
council, also announced that the
weekly movies in South Hall
will be resumed this Sunday,
when "And Then There Were
None," a murder mystery, is presented.
·
Nock also reported that the Job
Placement Bureau is making a
renewed effort to obtain parttime work for students. All students are asked to contact the
bureau's office in the Union
Building in order that a new
list of applicants may be .compiled. The office will be open
from 4 to 6 p.m. every day until volunteers can be obtained for
other' hours. The Bureau will also
be in operation this summer,
Nock said.
The long-awaited clock, de-

signed by dorm student Peter
Horwath, has been installed in
South Hall. The Campus Committee has purchased a number
of lounge chairs for exclusive
use in the Pioneer Room.

Panel To "Pro And
Con" Examination
System At Xavier
"Should Xavier students be
'on their honor' in ::!11 their examinations?" This is the question
to be battled over pro and con in
an open-house panel discussion
next Monday in Room 108 at
1:30 p.m.
Speakers Bill Listerman and
Maurice Moore on the affirmative
side· and Herc Reuther and Tom
McCoy on the negative will start
the panel rolling with five minute
expositions of their opposing
views. Then the audience takes
the o ff en s i v e with rebuttal
questioning of the speakers.
The bi-monthly talk fests
were suspended during the News'
non-appearance of the last month.

get
set

for
spring
in

SPORT COATS
with EYE APPEAL
35.00 to SO.OD
Spending more time outdoors? You'll feel right,
look right in a sport coat
that's made right. Wear
one of these Shetlandtype wool sport coats wifo
n at u r a 1 shoulders, new
easy body lines. Comfortcut light-weight. Also,
two and three button
patch pocket drape
models.
SPRING SLACK HITS in
wool flannels and gabardines
from 15.95

New Monday Hou~s: 12:30 to' 9 p.m.
Tuesday thrq Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

40 Years with Hart Schaffner & Marx
.......- ..... '
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XAVIER SPORTS

Volleyball Heads Active
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I M Program This, Spring
Softball, Handball
Also In Early Plans

Legion Of
Volleyball tops the Intramural
Athletic Program according to Honor, Trophy
Director William Feldhaus who
discloses that 18 teams have en- To DeFranco
tered the two leagues. Rounding
By Frank Sommerkamp

By Jim Keefe
The athletic scene bas been bursting with activity since this
column last appeared. A lot has happened since the last issue March
16. The basketball season bas come to a close and the hoopsters have
been dined and lettered; spring football practice has moved through
six week of drill and expired in the form of the intra-squad game;
the four spring sports teams are chaffing at their bits with two of
them having already left the post. We will endeavor to pick up the
pace we lost over a month ago and come abreast of things.

• • •••

.

The basketball team end¢ its
season last month by losing to UC
in the finals of the Cincinnati
Garden Invitational. This was an
exact repetition of the season before when they beat the Bearcats
during the regular season only to
. bow to them out at the· Garden.
The basketball banquet· took
place last Thursday at the Hotel
Alms and about 100 persons attended. The dinner was the pileyour-plate-and-go-back-a-secondtime buffet style that is d<!ar to

At left, Hugh O'Brien (36) . grabs George Gilmartin's pass to
score for the Whites in the intra-squad rame. Jaek Hahn is making
the belated taekle. Center, at the halftime ceremonies, Jim De-

I

Franeo receives the Williamson Trophy from Bill Ford, Enquirer

sports writer. Right, Bob Finnell (30) tackles Ron Emo after the
Blue back bad intercepted a Gilmartin pass intended for Finnell.

Fans Happy Over '50 Grid Prospects
As Blue, White Show Ofrensive Push
Evenly Matched Feldhaus, Lave·lie
Crews Battle To 20-20 Deadlock

the hearts of Xavier's athletes.
More· than one cage star was seen
with second and even third help-

ings.

Ed Kennedy, WKRC-TV sportscaster, was toastmaster for the
fine (and brief) speaking program that followed. Rev. Nicholas
Mann, S.J., faculty moderator of
Raconteur ~Y Baldwin
. of athletics; Rev. Raymond
Mooney, S.J., dean of admissions; Coaches Lew Hirt and Ned Wulk,
Athletic Director Al Stephan and Musketeer Club president Earl
Loftus were among the ·speakers.
The best part of the informal program occurred when Stephan
asked Ray Baldwin, Xavier's trainer, raconteilr and man about the
locker room, to say a few words. "Baldy," in the space of three or
four minutes, stole the show. His _humorous accoilnts of his experiences with the basketball teams would have put Bob ,Hope to ShBI!le.
The best crack of the night came when the freshmen were being
awarded th~ir numerals. As Ned Wulk called up Charlie Winterholler
(from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.) to receive his sweater some wit sitting
behind us cracked, ''There's a fellow who pulls a· switch; he spends
his winters in Cincinnati." .
• • • • •
Last Snmlay was a bic clay for End Jim DeFranco. Not only was
be awaided the coveted LePon of Honor but was also Jl!Ulled by the
WJlll•-n National Football System as tbe outstandinr middle eolIere player in tbe colilltry. Its tbe COllSellSUS of opinion that it
eouldn't bave bappened to a nicer py. Whether you watched him
- the foolball field, in tbe classroom, on the. campus or perhaps
'llllaered with him at the plays downtown, he always impressed you
witia tile - e r of a real sebolar and rentleman. No. 33 and his
· ·enuaal pllop stride will be missed and remembered by all X&vler

Eleven Lettermen In Fold
By Jude Hi&
·AS Baseba II Tearn Opens
The annqal intra-squad football contest that caps the
spring drills was run off last Sunday, and in a crowd ·pleasin:<r, S
d Season
· Under Wolk
econ
high scoring game, the Blues and Whites matched point for
6

point and finished up in a dead heat, 20-20. Some 5000 fans Inclement Weather
came. out to the stadium to get a line on how powerful the
ton Flyers in the second contest
Kluska forces will be in '50.
Hampers Xavier Nine of their 15 game slate. They
The White squad, coached by
Xavier's baseball squad, with opened with Marshal.I.
Bill Feldhaus and .Bob McQuade,
eleven returning lettermen givHea~ coach Ned Wulk has had
scored on their first offensive ating hope for a bettering of last trouble getting the team in shape
tempt with George Gilmartin and
.
year's seven won and five lost because of the recent mid-winter¥rank Milostan combining on a
record, will head for Dayton Fri- like Cincinnati weather but he is
70 yard pass play that caught the
day afternoon to meet the Day- well set on his first nine. He has
Blues napping. Just as quickly
a solid outfield with the hard
as the White scoring bolt had hit,
Xavier's veteran-studded golf
S
hitting Bill Hoffer, speedy Dave
the Blue came back to erase the team has embarked on its 11
Russell, and the left handed
lead. Tom Mussio, who was the match schedule which will be
swinging Paul Deiters. All three
outstanding ground-gainer on the highlighted · this year by their
are defensively strong and have
field, cut wide after taking a Le- participation in the Ohio Interhit for respectable averages in
rario handoff and sprinted 70 colegiate Golf Tournament.
the past.
yards to the ten. John Saban went
The tourney, according to the
Bob Lisicky' and Stan Scherepto the six and Bernie Roeckers niblickers' coach, Ray Baldwin,
by Jim Sassen
knifed across. Tom Dorger con" will be staged on the' Scarlet
The Xavier ~ennis squad will :~~~rg s:::onbo~dba~~o!~~ t:~~
verted as Gerry Keefe had done Course at Ohio State University try to better its 3 won 7 lost Wulk an
f 1 ft "d
for the White and it stood 7-7 at on May 15. Xavier will send record of
last season May 4 NewcomerrorJ
e sihe.
er ophrooJ
n ones,
w o
.
the end of the first quarter.
five men to the foumey to enter w h en 1~ encounters the U~ played with the freshmen last
Another blast of Gilmartin-Mi- in the 36 hole competition, but Bearcats in the opener of theu- year, seems set at second base
lostan aerial. fireworks early in only the four lowest scores will s~ven game schedule. The M~- and Jim Mason is battling with
IDs.
the second stanza sent the White be counted in Xavier's total. kies have a home-and-home series several oth
did t t
t .
• • • • •
down: to the IDue 25. Bob Finnell Team and individual honors will with Cincinnati, Marshall's Thun- his first bas': s~= L;he;r ~~::ei;i
The football schedule for 1950 is still a seven game slate with Al on a neat trap took it to the three be decided over the 36 holes with dering Herd, and the Flyers of Tom Moehringer. and Don Ste g:
Stephan exha11:'ting every pos5ible effort to _Iin_e u_p two or. tru;ee and went over in two more tries. the_ morning round swinging into Dayton ~versi~y '.?1d a s~gle er all would lik~ to move Ma:on
more foes. The mtra-squad game Sunday gave mdications that Xavier The Charles Lavelle-Ray Stack- action at 7 a.m. Coach Baldwin match with MiaIDl s Redskins. from his old spot. Cat bing f" ds
has another potential bowl team. It will be too bad if it loses the house coached Blue team got back stated that 16 teams participated However, the schedule is not yet two lettermen ret~g ·in Jinhn
0
. opportunity to repeat merely because of a light schedule.
.
in the ball game later in the in the O.I.G.T. last year and more complete.
'
Harmon and Tom Courtney
.........:...__~.'oo tough. for ti.le. little ones and i bad risk.. for th' big one~ period whe.n Rctland Erno in.t.@r.- are expected to •)!lay this ye.ar.
Because of the conflicting
W lk . .l k"
• . d·
d
-~ to .be Xavier'a:91ight. This weekj;:A.l contacted thde. more to cepted...one..af. Gi~s passes X's tu!fmen dropped their \ni- classes there
be. no .. dllily
u . is 00 ~g fo; a e11en tb ·~wing list of th'l! wooed (Clemsott; Youngi_town an«. Memphis on the White 26. Roeckers and tial enco~nter on the Bluegrass of practice sessions~but the netters ablle thi~td.(h shit.artmg Plt<?hDer_,,K.go
·· but received
· ·
-• answers
· from all three. Keep
· trying
· Al.., Saban took it
· to
.,. the eight
.
"· u.K ., 20 ,L
,L T
ill Wu•
.-k out w h enever possi,..
.._1e. and
a ong wi
s two
State)
negative
and
T~-6 7~· hree. year letter- w
D
R
be aces
..
hon ff ay
. there are more than 800 teams in the country. (We would like to Mussio went first to the five and man Vince Bamber was the only No coach has been named and it Fr d rfon d
rg.
the aethrer,
·
· M usk e teer to cop h"lS match.
· expec t e d. tha t the co-captains• in onntenf·an f .,.,...
· department's long distance phone
·
see the athletic
b ill.)
then sped around
left end to tie
is
the are
t th e .t hee
• • • • •
·
it up again.
Forming the nucleus of the who will be named at a later datei . co
ion or a 0 er Pl c It is safe to say that 90% of the people who saw the intra-squad
The White tallied in six plays squad are -Captain Terry ·Dean, will do the instructing. Jerry mg post.
game Sunday came away with rosy dreams for next fall. It was after taking the kickoff at the Vince Bamber, Danny Dell, Jim Fagel, last year's captain, heads
Xavier's 1950 basebaJI schedule:
generally agreed that the boys looked pretty good. Line Coach Bill start of the second half. Jim Lib- Pater and Jim Grady. Newcom- the list of prospects who hope to ~:~. April iD Opp"::!han
:;~';!:
Feldhaus apparently intends to keep his lines leaning toward the er and Finnell ate up 62 yards in ers who are showing promise are brighten the tennis outlook. Other Fri. April 2i
Dayton
Dayton, o.
· massive side which delighted the students last year.
five carries and Gilmartin passed Dick Herlihy, Don Ackerman and courtmen on the letterwinners Mon. April 24
Louisville
Home
Tbe work· of the backs was splendid if one remembers that the to Hugh O'Brien for the 10 yard Joe Pohlkamp.
list include Frank Milos~an, Clar- Tues. April 25 Cedarville
Xenia, o.
1
two top runners last year saw little or no action. Cliff Wilke, sus- payoff. Keefe's conversion made
Xavier will play their home ence Wobbe, Ted Wilke, and Fri. April 28
Ohio U.
Athens, o.
.
D" k B
.
J hn Kr"
1 t Tues. May 2
Miami
Oxford. 0.
ISCO, as Fri. May s Eastern Ky. Richmond, Ky.
tained a slight injury and didn't play much, and Charlie Squeri it 20-13, and this edge held up matches on the Make t e w ah ic
ernmg. 0
was nursing an old injury up in the pressbox. Tom Mussio, the until midway in the fourth quart-· Country Club Course.
year's other letter-winner did not sat. May 8 Marshall Hunlington, w. va.
Honors Course scholar, presented .his greatest argument yet that the er when the Blue offense drove
Xavier's, i950 Golf Schedule
return to school.
Tues. May 9 Eastern Kentucky Home
· own m
· a b"ig b oy•s game.
52 yards f or t h e f'inal score of the Sat.
DateApril i Kentucky
Opponent
Place
Xavier•s 1950 TennIs ~-~ec1u1
Fri· May i2 LouIsvi·11 e Lo uisvi·ue, KY·
Away lost6"
-20""
~
e
little f ellows can more th an h oId theu72
'"'/% Date
Opponent
Place Mon May 15
Cedarville
Home
Bob Finnell once again played a fine but unheralded game as game. Interference on a Pete Le- Mwon. Apr~I 17
Dayton
Away Thurs. May 4
Cincinnatt
Away
·
•
fall C
· elect Jim "b
ls h
h h
.
.
ed. April 19
Marshall
Home
Ma 6
Thurs. May 18
Dayton
Home
he did so often last
. aptamLi er a o s ows e as rar10 to Neil Hardy pass put the Fri. April 28
Louis111lle
Away ~~s. ~Y 9
~!:u
:~:::: Fri. May 19
Cincinnati
Home
1
lost nothing by his injury-imposed Jay-off last year.
Blues on the White 23.
~~:,;.
ug~~~';,e
:::: Fri. May 12
Miami
Away Tues. May 23
Miami
Home
2
George Gilmartin, the pride of Barracks 8, erased the No. 1 Saban, Mussio, and Roeckers Sat. May G
Marshall
Away :~;,.~iy ~
~~:1
~::;:~ Mon. May 29 . Cincinnati
Away
question mark by his performance. With a little more game experi- plunged for successive first downs iJ:::::~ ~~ ~~
le:,~~/:;
:~:::: Fri. May 28
Dayton
Home All home games played at Xavier
ence Xavier's signal-calling will rest for two more years in capable to the two and a half and .Mussio Fri. May 19
Miami
Away
(This schedule is not complete.)
University Field - Victory Parkway.
' Along the same line,
·
p ete Lerario
· showed b y h"IS directorsh"IP put 1t
. across for his
. second touch- Mon.
May will
22
Cincinnati
Away
bands.
Xavier
participate
1n the Ohio
of the Blue offensive forces that it will be a crime if he is forced to down
of the day• Dorger made Intercollegia~e
Go!i Tournament at Co.
lumbus, Ohio Monday. May 15.
languish on the bench as he has done the past two seasons.
the extra point on the second try
The forward wall seems ·strengthened down the mtddle by after the White had been offside
gridders from the freshman team and transfers. This is welcome help on his first attempt. The game
to a line that lost such great middle men as Tackles Ray Stackhouse was well played and both'squads
and Jim Marek and Guard Tom Duff. A few of the reserves who showed to good advantage cbnseemed to have found theit way include Ed Hart, Bob Zimmermann, sidering the bad weather which
John Curl plus a flock of frosh such as Bill Schramm, Bob Bleh, has plagued and . retarded the
A crowd of about 100 was on
Dick Hogan, Kevin Krigbawn and Jack Dowd. And say, did anybody work for the past two weeks.
hand last Thursday to honor the
notice that tacke in the third quarter that Tito Carinci did not have
members of the varsity and fresha hand in?
man basketball teams at the 'an• • •
nual banquet at the Hot~I Alms.
Despite rumors to the contrary, Baron, Xavier's Dalmatian about
The members of the two teams
campus and intimate friend of the place-kicker with the red helmet,
were guests of honor.
will not be elifible next falL Tbe spotted speedster is Jacking quality
Ed Kennedy of WKRC-TV was
points in bis major, EAT 107, Approach to South Ball Footl Begging.
By Jim O'Connell
toastmaster and the ·list of speak• • • • •
The cinders outside of Xavier ers included Rev. Nicholas Mann, .
Coach Ed Kluska was very well pleased with the way his
S.J., moderator of athletics; Earl
charges handled themselves Sunday. The football boss stated that Fieldhouse are once agam dotted Loftus, Musketeer Club president;
the spring training session was· "satisfactory" but that. a great deal with the imprint of pounding Raymond L. Mooney, S.J., Dean
was lost by injury to the key men. ~h3:1"lie Squeri, Gene Hipp, Tom spikes as t?e ~~s_kie track squad of admisions; Capt. Art Morthorst,
Sikorski an~ Stan Schneider were sidelined for the _co~test.
preps for its 11~1tial meet of the Trainer Ray Baldwin, Sheriff Dan
According to Kluska, the all-around offense. is 1mproved but season next Fr1day, Mar. 28, at Tehan Athl t' D" t
Al St
· d
·
· ·
th w 1 t ffll H" • S
,
e 1c 1rec or
ethe blocking on downfiel ass1i::unents and passmg left much to be
e
a ~u . 1 s
1gn cho.ol phan and the varsity and freshdesired. This was the most obvmus flaw shown Sunday.
oval... Wilnungton College will man coa h
L
H" t
d N d
e
. a1·des are loo ki
On the whole, though, Kl uska. an d h lS
- ng forward prov1 d ~ th e oppos1·t·ion.
Wulk. c es, ew ir an
to a very interesting season. He warns that Xavier's opponents will
Holdmg the stop watch once
Morthorst, Dick McQuade, Jim
be greatly improved also and that competition will be rougher this m_ore for the X runners is Ray Kartholl and Bob Alston received
Tilton
Y ear. UC for example, is building a great team for next fall.
. who splits his time at senior awards while varsity letKlllSka summed up the spirit, morale and attitude of bis gridders X av1er between. coaching track ters were received by Bill Cady,
this spring in one word-"wonderful."
and teaching accounting: Ben Al- Bob Dean, Bill Hoffer, Dick Korb,
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
!en, former Withrow High athlete, is captain of the squad, Don Ruberg, and Manager Mar:..a date with the campus queenvin Burley.
which will be out to better its
M
b
f
th
f
h
t
or just killing time between classes
last season record of one win
~~ ers 0
e i;es man earn
US le
d
f
I
Tw
th
d
t
receivmg
numerals
mcluded
Dick
-the
Field House at Louisiana State
·
an
our osses.
o o er a es
.
.
have been booked for the Blue B_ermn~, Huck Budde, Jim BunUniversity in Baton Rouge is one
.
On May 3 ning,HBill Donovan,. Mark ,Emer-,
and Wl11.1e h arr1ers.
.
of tl1e favorite places for a rendez·
Xavier's golf team captured its Xavier's Musketeer cagers, led they will travel crosstown to son, oward Hettenck, Dave Hils,
first game in two starts Monday by_ Bill Cady who collected 19 clash with the University of Cin- ~~ck McDonough, Joe ~ueller,
vous. At the Field House, as in
. .
points, measured Moi:ris Harvey cinnati squad; and they are also ick .Pohl~amp, Tom S 1 mm s,
college campus haunts everywhere,
by trip~mg Dayton, 24- 3• at t~e 74-53, to enter the finals of the entered in the Ohio Intercollegi- Charli~ Wmterholler, and ManGem City. Terry Dean and Jim Cincinnati Invitational Tourna- ate Track Meet at Delaware Ohio ager Bill Huster.
a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is alGrady paced the Muskies with ment March 17 and 18, along with on June 9.
'
ways on hand for !he pause that
low scores of 71.
U.C.'s Bearcats who measured
is50 Track schedule
Other Xavier scores: Dan Dell, William and Mary in the night- Date
Opponent
Place
refreshes-Coke belopgs.
Xaxier's base b a 11 team
73; Vince Bamber, 74; Jim Pater, cap.'An estimated 5,500 spectators ~~d.AK[.1; 2~ Wilm~~.~alnut ~'.~~
opened its season with a 3-2
Ask far it either way • •• /Joth
76; and Dick Herlihy, 80. Jack turned out to see U.C. make a Fri. June 9 Ohio Intercollegiate Meet
Zimmerman, the Flyer basket- strong last half rally to edge the
Delaware, Ohio win over Marshall Wednesday
trade-marks mean the same thing.
on the Xavier diamond. Don
ball star, was low man for Day- Muskies, 59-48. Bill Hoffer, by with a 225 point total.
BOITLEll UNDEI AUTllORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY
ton with 72. Xavier dropped its virtue of his 20 point output
George King, Morris Harvey Kay went the route for the
TllE
COCA-COLA. BOTIUNG WOBKS com.un
initial meet to Kentucky, 6'k- against the Bearcats, beCame the ace, received the "Most Val.uable Muskies limiting Marshall to
four
hits.
C 1950, n.. c-.cc1a com~
20*·
top X.U. scorer for the season Player" award of the tournament. 1

ExperJence
•
d
XU GoHers

out the Spring Intramural Sports
are softball, handball and table
tennis.
Considerable work has been
put in on the Fieldhouse basketball floor in setting up sturdy
m~ts and painting clear, visibie
boundaries for two courts. Director Feldhaus has posted a prolific amount of volleyball information in condensed rules and
fundamentals of the game. The
first two games of each date will
get underway at 6: 30 p.m. and
the second set at 7: 15 p.m.
Not enough teams have shown
interest in softball, and therefore
no league will be formed for that
sport. However, Mr. Feldhaus
discloses that the tei!ms will play
each other on a challenging basis
only.
As for table tennis and handball, those two intramural sports
are causing "Wee Willie" Feldhaus to begin graying at the
temples. Finals in both sports
were to have been contested on
Apr. 5. However, only one
semi-final game has been played
in table tennis and the hand ball
tournament is still iA the quarters.

more time for

Tennj Squad
Out To. Better
1949 Record

• • • "to

° •
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Jim DeFranco, one of the finest
ends in the history of Xavier
University, was the recipient of
dou~le honors ~t halitime ceremomes of the intra-squad game
Sunday.
·
The Steubenville, Ohio senior
was awarded the Legion of Honor, hi g h e st scholastic-athletic
award at Xavier. Only 44 other
men in the school's history have
received this honor indicative of
high scholastic acheivement, outstanding football ability and high
qualities of leadership. DeFranco
was a regular end for four years
and an All-Ohio selection his last
two seasons. He has been a constant honor student in pre-med
and will enter St. Louis medical
school next fall.
DeFranco was also awarded the
Williamson National Foot b a 11
System Most Valuable Player
Trophy by Bill Ford, Enquirer
sports reporter. The award recognizes him as the standout performer of all the middle college
football teams in the country.

You have

Face Season

! __

Muskie End Honored
At Intra-Squad Clash

...

THI CINCINNAn GAS & BICTllC CO•

You'll Drool
too • • •

%

Varsity, Frosh
Cagers of '49-50
Feted. At Banquet

• •

Trackmen p
rep
For First Meet
With Wilmington

Bearcats Take
Xavier GoHers
Conquer Dayton, M k • ffoopmen
Fall Before' U.K. In T ourney F"llla· z

Nine Wins First

~~~~~~~--

When you see Mabley' s new Springhandsome collection of smart suits, styled
with fashion-conscious college men in
mind. There are fine wool fabrics, meticul.

ously tailored, fashioned to fit. They're
just right for graduation, spring dances,
all-summer wear.
· College Shop . Second Floor

Mahley

&

tarew
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Activity Books
To ·Be Required
For 1949-50 Annual

By Al Jloser

Work is on schedule for Xavier's
yearbook, planned for late-May
publication, the Musketeer staff
has announced, in urging students
not to throw away their activity
books. The staff plans to distribute the annual in exchange
for a coupon from the student
activity book.
All of the covers for the 1950
yearbook have been delivered to
the printer already, the annual
staff reported, as well as all of
the engravings except for half' a
dozen still being processed due
to errors.
The printer also has the complete layout dummy for the book,

portion of the typesetting for the proofreaders will correct errors
annual, the staff.said. To expedite directly from page proofs rather
completion of the work, the than galleys.

For
GOOD TASTE
.• GOOD HEALTH

It was rather an exciting evening last Wednesday when a new
community theatre group, the Bellarmine Players, presented a new
play, "The King Is Dead," in a newly remodeled auditorium, the
South Hall Theatre. The theatre was decorative, the play interesting,
and the theatre group unusually promising.
Victoria Kuhn's play is a particularly appropriate initial proAn Independent Since 18U
duction for a theatre movement whose purpose is the furtherance of
Christian thought in drama. It shows the supposedly-dead Richard
III caught in a conflict between his desire for power and revenge, and has completed a considerable - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inflamed and furthered by the previously traitorous George Stanley;
and the new-found love and tranquility, held out to him by his
beloved Joan. Humbled by the brooding Dame Gray, Richard takes
the course of destruction and is himself destroyed.
The play's chief merit lay in its colorful verse dialogue, and in
the development of Richard's spiritual conflict. It suffered, however,
from tedious exposition. In the first scene it almost re quired a notebook and pencil to keep track of who was who and what had
happened to them; and many of the relationships and incidents
mentioned remained cloudy through the entire play. With the possible exceptions of Richard and Lord Strange, the characterizations
were notably weak.
There seems to be in poetic drama a temptation foi· the dramatist to become so enraptured and engrossed in his means of expression that he loses awareness of the importance of plot and action. Miss
Kuhn appears to have succumbed to this temptation. The dialogue,
while never really soaring, is musical; but the plot is sketchy and
there are long stretches of dialogue unrelieved by any appreciable
action.
Victor Dial portrayed the vacillating Richard, and Sally Moorman Scharper the loving and almost unyielding Lady Joan. Dial's
Richard was subdued, aml offered little contrast. His stage presence
is truly professional and he speaks poeh·y warmly. Mrs. Scharper
made of Joan a gentle, charming, noble ·person. lier gracious movement and ease of clelivery serve to instill a feeling of comfort and
well-being in her audience.
It's harcl to tell whether Cardinal Bourchier's <lenunciation of
Richarcl is the most dramatic moment of the play, but Philip
Scharper macle it that in the Bellarmine producticn. Mr. Scharper's
delivery is deliberate and thoughtful, his actions appropriate. He
brought dignity and sincerity to the role of the Cardinal, and his
description to Joan of Richard(s past cruelties was a thrilling
moment.
James Glenn, as the ambitious young hot-blood, George Stanley,
serves as an excellent example of hard work and good coaching in
the theatre. His vigorous <'.!nd colorful portrayal of Stanley in this
production shows almost phenomenal improvement over his initial
appearance in last semester's "Cyrano" episode. With his rich voice
and a little more grace, Mr. Glenn can easily become one of the
most valuable members of the Bellarmine group.
Mrs. Scharper's directorial touch was soft and intuitive. Possibly
because her added burden of assuming a leading role, the play
seemed at times to get away from her. There were uneasy moments
when speeches and actions seemed completely unmotivated, the f\lOSt
notable being Richard's first soliloquy which gave the impression the
actor had a speech to say and was impatient for the curtai1;1s to
. open so that he could get started.
By fat· the most unpleasant aspect of the production was the
completely unimaginative use of background music. Music, if it has
a use in drama, should be unobtrusive and should be used sparingly
to point up a particularly dramatic moment: It should in most cases
be unfamiliar, and not particularly lyrical, so that the audience's
attention won't be drawn away from the action or dialogue to the
melody. It is particularly dangerous when the dialogue is in verse,
for the rhythm of the music and that of the verse are often in opposition. The music for "The King Is Dead" served to spoil an otherwise
GOWNenjoyable evening.
DON LOP&"
and talented membership, they
JSW&L8* *
•AK8 FIFTH AY&NU&
should find a ·Permanent and reThe set was extremely attractspected place in the Cincinnati
ive and flexible. It gave a de- theatre.
ceptively spacious appearance to
WITD SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S
"The King Is Dead!" Long live
the South Hall stage. The lighting
the Bellarmine Players!
was warm and colorful, and dead
spots should be charged to physical facilities rather than to inexpert execution. An item not usuWHERE A MEAL JS A
ally noted, but nevertheless a oart
PLEASURE TO TREASURE
of the production, is the prog1:am.
For this presentation they were
Luscious eats served as
rich and attractive.
you like it.
Cincinnati presents a rich field Daily from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
for community professional-type
Open Saturday evenings
drama, and the Bellarmine Playtill 2:30 a.m.
ers exhibit a great deal of promise
Cincinnati's Glamour Spot
Ye11,Camela are SO lllLDtlud in a coast-to·coaat
for capturing a large part of that
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked
field. Possessing an e!ficient staff

ICE CREAM and MILK

0

r------------SW A Y'S
SWAY'S

The Drug Store closest to
Xavier Unlvenlty

The A.be Baumring
Pharmacy
EVANSTON

RESTAURANT AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
3911 Reading Road
One-half Block South of
Paddock Road
Plenty of Parking Space, FREE

Camels-and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days,
noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE £ASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smolda1 C::AMELSI
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Leading Students Enter
Knight And Lady Contest
The traditional crowning of Knight and Lady will take
place at the Spring Dance Saturday, May 13. Students and
friends will dance to the music of Jimmy James from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. in the Gibson Ballroom.
Annually since 1939 the most representative man and
woman of the Evening College
have been honored. This year as
in the past a lively contest will
precede the election. The following outstanding students have
been chosen to compete for the
title: Katie Deters, Yvonne Gandert, Marilyn Holmes, Rosemary
Mueller, Joan Pfeiffer, Frances
Rottinghaus, Ruth Wood, Betty
Jane Griese, Charlie Cook, Ed
Goetz, Harold Grome, John Knuckelmann, Paul O'Connell, Joe
Sanker and Lee Wimmers.
Frank Stano, general chairman,
has announced that no corsages
will be required and that tickets
are now on sale at the Evening
College office and the Evanston
campus bookstore.
·
The retiring Knight and Lady,
Louis Grome and Pat Fisher, will
be in charge of the contest.

---------------

Joall Pfel.ffer
•
Named EdItor;
BarIier R esi!?:DS
Cl

Miss Joan Pfeiffer, third year
student, has been appointed Evening College editor by Joseph
Link, Jr. succeeding Larry
Barker.
·
Miss Pfeiffer has been on the
staff since September and is also
in charge of the Bulletin, ~hich
has recently made its appearance
on the Sycamore campus. By day
she is employed by the Consolidated Sash and Door Co.
Graduating from Our Lady of
Angels high school in 1947, she
is· in the business administration
department and plans to maj.or in
economics.
Barker resigned because of
press of other activities.

Group's Topic
For Disc11ssion
Is "Education''

Discussion clubbers, although
somewhat removed from grade
school days, unearthed a few variegated points about modern education.
\
The alphabet is no longer memorized in grade school. Consequently, girls getting out in the
business world are not qualified
to do filing because they don't
know their A B C's.
The modern trend is to let
children express themselves freely. It is believed by some that.
correcting children or subduing j
them causes them to become inhibited or frustrated; therefore
1
they should be permitted freedom '
of action. Is this the correct way j
to bring up children to get along ·
in the world, or to raise some '
form of wild life?
More time is spent in colleges
to teach the scientific ways of ;
raising cattle than is spent to ~
teach the correct ways of raising
children. Which is more impor- .
tant?
1
Conclusion: Parenthood entails
many responsibilities. The proper :
education of children is one of i
them. Hence, we should all be 1
education-minded; know what is·
being taught in our schools, ad- j
vacate the right systems of teach- '
ing, and make sure the right results are being . obtained.

I

I

I

l{e111per Laue To Be
Site Of Annual
l{S~f Spring Forn1al
The annual spring semi-formal
of the Kappa Sigma Mu will be
held Apr. 22, 1950 from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at the Hotel Kemper
Lane, Victory Room.
EVE. COLLEGE PEEK 1
The music will be by "The
Continentals".
Admission is $4 a
A~r. 20-First Year Club Meet-\
couple and includes a corsage.
mg, Downtown College, Fourth'
This dance is open to all students
Floor, 8:30 p ..m.
'·
and their friends.
Apr. 24-Bowlmg Club, Evanston)
The committee for the dance
Campus All~ys, 8:~0 p.~.
The Dramatic Club of the EveApr, 26-Xavier Univ. Fmc Arts ning College will present a one- is Frank Stallo, Walter Behler,
Jim Siciliano, and George JunkDept., l\lusical Program, Down-I act play, "Thanks Awfully," at
ers, chairman.
town College, 8:30 p.m.
\
_
the next regular meeting of the
Boosters Club on May 5, 1950.
Pat Fischer and Harold Grome
u
have been given the leading
roles. Other members of the cast
The Xavier Orators of the Eveinclude Mary Ann Bachner, RoseThe Xavier University Alum- mary Bomkamp, Marilyn Holmes, ning College met on Tuesday,
nae Association sponsored an egg Ruth Wood, Joan Pfeiffer, Doro- Apr. 4, for a short business meethunt and party for the children thy Kaelin, Yvonne Gandert, ing, after which was held a
of Blessed Martin Mission, Wayne Jeanne Dossman, Mary Zimmer, round table discussion. The topand Chester Sts, Lockland, Ohio. Clai·e Crawford, Adele Renne- ic for discussion was, "Is CincinThis is the second year, in the kamp, and Frances Rottinghaus. nati A Progressive City?" John
interest of Catholic Action, that The play is under the direction of Gilligan served as moderator.
this party was given for the chil- Betty Griese.
This organization is composed
dren.
The newly organized club was of members of Mr. Maupin's
The affair was held last Sun- formed for all members of the speech class. The officers are Mr.
day afternoon, April 16, from 1: 30 Evening College interested in Byers, president, Mr. Fahy, vicep.m. to 5 p.m. All the alumnae dramatics. Mary Zimmer is chair- president, and Miss Joan Piiffer,
secretary.
members acted as the committee. man of the group.

Oue-Acter Readied
By "J\fter Dark"
IDra1natic Group

Ni!!ht Orators
ffold Discussion

Ahunnae Group
Holds Egg llunt

On the Parkway

After Six
Rudoflier S11mmer Wear
Formals For Graduation
A1id Special Occasion~
Now is the time to select your formal
outfit. White':' rayon coat, one button long
roll lapel with midnight blue slacks.
Expertly fitted. to you for comfort and good
looks. Regular, short and long sizes.
':' Coats can also be
obtained in pastel shades

35~00

· Complete Suit
Haircutting That Satisfies

Osborne's Barber Shop
1'226 Brewster Ave.
Evanston
(lust west of Montgomery Rd.)
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Swank Jewelry
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1.00

Complete set links and studs

3.50

:1

i

118 East Sixth Street ;
Cincinnati, Ohio
5

E

CONRAD FOCHT, Sr.,
Proprietor
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Beau Brummel Tie (black or maroon)
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MANUFACTURING
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Arrow Formal Shirt
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25.00
6.50

Coat Only
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Alms & Doepke Men's Shop

First Floor
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Summer Co~

Lf!-rry Kane Heads "Fax," New Faculty Miss O'Connell Engaged
Co.uncilmen
Regional NFCCS Bulletin
Edited. ToMrs.Louis
A. Bunning, Jr.
• :
Robert O'Connell has an-'
Set Voting
At the annual Cincinnati Re- By Wilham Sauter nounced the engagement of her
gional Congress of the NFCCS,
· A.
u · 't f It d aug hter, J oanne, to L ouis
·
Th e X avier mversi Y acu Y Bunning, Jr., News editor.
held last month at Marian· ColBack A Week lege,
Indianapolis,
Larry
Kane,
is being kept posted on "things
M'1ss O'Connell, a s t u d en a t
'd
·
d
(Continued from Page 1)
The nominee~ for next year's
sophomore officers are Harold
Knecht, Dave Hils, Jim Sprau!,
Bill Charles, Dan Solon, and Jack
Schlueter. Hils, Charles, and
Solon are officers now.

Candidates for the Junior Class
offices are Fred Ried, Henry
Leible, Jack Cade, Norm Grevey,
Jack Stechschulte, Tom Smith,
Jack Gallagher, Frank Mooney,
and Al Waddel .. Two of th~se,
Reuther an~ Smith, are runnmg
for re-election.
~ominations _for Senior Class
off1cers are: Jim Keefe, Denny
·m McGann Paul Haas
Barron • Jl
'
•
Jim Ryan, Tom Jacobs, Dan
Schwertman, and John Brosnan.
Of this group Keefe, Barron, and
McGann are officers of the present Junior Class.
A second election will be held
on May 4 and 5. In this election
the students will vote for the
president of Student Council,
Athletic Committee Chairman,
and Social Committee Chairman.
Those eligible for the presidency of Student Cpuncil are all
the Senior Class officers elected
the week before with the ex-

News Under Fire
At Council Meeting
(C

t'
d f
p
l)
on mue rom age
campus, the Psychology Club,
was ~ormally app:oved ~y the
councilmen at their meetmg on
Mond.ay. The organization has Dr.
Ignatius Hamel as moderator, the
Rev. Murtha Boylan, S.J., as

spiritual liberal
advisor, arts
andsenior,
Otis V.
Schulte,
as
president.
Tom Yash, chairman of the
Elections Board, stated that since

back:
Only seniors are eligible for
this post.
Candidates for the Social Committee Chairmanship are Jim
Ryan, Jim Rammacher, Bob
Satzger, John Volle and Bob
Marquard of next' year's senior
class, and Pete Wilton and Frank
Sommerkamp of the future juniors.
The time and place of the polling will be the same in the secand election as in the first.
Yash urges all students to show
an active interest in the elections
by voting for their respective
officers. He points out that one
of our most precious rights is
that of a free vote in secrecy; if
we fail now to take advantage of
this right, we will certainly fail
in later life too, he adds.
The rules for the election will
be the standard rules of the
Student Co u n c i l Constitution.
Several points that should be remembered when voting are that:
there will be designated sheets
for each student to sign, the
standard "X" check should be
used. Each student votes for four
candidates in the election.

there wasbecause
insufficient
election
publicity
the News
was
not published for a month, elections would be postponed until
Thursday and Friday, May 4 and
5.
Dan Solon, freshman vice-president announced that due to a
change in travel schedules, Count
Felix Von Luckner would not be
in Cincinnati and that he could
not fulfill a speaking engagement
which was to have been sponsored at Xavier by the Student
Council.
Mr. Irwin Beumer, moderator
of Student Council, announced
that a recent ruling of the Student Welfare Board had established in his office a central clearing house for all student raffles.

great and small, new and old, for
d b t" ti
b
an a ou
1emse1ves Y a new
weekly news-letter, "l!"'ax." William E. Sauter, instructor of Philosophy edits "Fax" which has
' four times
.
' smce
.
. m.
appeareli
its
't' 1 ·
M
27
i Ia issue, ar. .
"Fax" gives information about
such faculty members' activities
as lectures, tours, and social
events. In its recent issue, it was
reported that Dr. McCoy attended
UNESCO's national commission
conference with President Truman at the White House. Librarian, Mrs. Margaret C. Moore, has
co-authored her first novel with
her husband. The Evening Division will present the first musical
concert to be presented under the
auspices of the newly created Fine
Arts Committee on Wednesday,
Apr. 26.
.
.
Dr. Ignatius Hamel, Director of
th G 'd
.
e UI ance and Testmg Center,
will travel to Pittsburgh to inspect centers a.t the University of
Pittsburgh and at Duquesne university. The faculty party will be
held Thursday, Apr. 27.

for men, women
and children.
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Sat. &
Sun. Eves.

Al Cassad y_
Admission -

and Bis
Orehestra

$1.00 tax incl.

RES ERV AT I 0 N S· ---- C H 3 0 8 6

"-~~~~-·
and enloy •ore
••olcln• plea1ure
than any other
cl1arette can
•Ive you.

MILDER

ESTERFIELD

AV. 6480

e

WbeH Tb• NraUon'• Top Band• Pia)' Eacb Satar.la1 And Sanda~ . . . ...,

That's why I've smoked
Chesterfield for 15 years.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
e

Atop Cincinnati'•
Historic Music Hall

We to~acco farmers know that
when tobaccos smell milder they
smoke milder. That's how smokers
can know that the mild, ripe tobaccos Chesterfield buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers
will taste better, smoke cooler and
much milder.

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.
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The Aroma
Tells You •••

Too Important To Forget -
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Rubbers

2519 Vine Street
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Umbrellas

Each Friday at 1:30 p.m. in
Room 109 after each edition,
the editors and staff of the XU
News are invited to attend a
profesional critique of the paper conducted by the Faculty
Director.

Spanish Student Tours

500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

EVERY DAr THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS
SMOKE ~

Raincoats

News C!ritique

the Evening College, i's employed
b
· ·
·
Y the CmcmnatI and Suburban
T 1
·
e ephone Co. She 1s a member
of the . Masque Society.
Marriage plan'> are incomplete.
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Galoshes

e

Study and Travel
A RARE opportunity to enjoy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, .others yet to
discover fascinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Span. ish language, art and culture.
Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to

t

arts sem.or•. was .elect~ pres1 ent
of the Cmcmnah Region, NFCCS,
f
th
h
or e sc oo1 year 1950 - 51 .
Kane is well known on Xavier's
campus having won the Verkamp
1
debate last year and served for
t wo years
. on St u'd en t Counci.1. H e
was also one of the seven recent
appointees to Alpha Sigma Nu,
national Jesuit Honor fraternity.
The Congress itself was attended by approximately 350 students
from the nine colleges of the tristate area· composing the Cincinnati Region of the NFCCS. The
delegates and observers convened
on the morning of the congress
'
and promptly set to work charting the course of the Region for
the coming year.

ception
dent. of the Senior Class presiThe nominees for the position
of Athletic Committee Chairman
are Paul Misali and Lee Horn-

-= e
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